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LexMar Selects Steve Delity as New CEO 

Haverhill, MA— (March 1, 2016)— LexMar Global, Inc., a manufacturer of process control equipment in 
the chemical and mining industries recently announced the selection of Steve Delity as LexMar Global’s 
new Chief Executive Officer effective March 1, 2016.  Delity will succeed Stephen Garrow and David 
Vogel, the company’s principal owners who will remain on the Board of Directors and will actively support 
the company during this leadership transition.   

“We are delighted to welcome Steve Delity to LexMar Global. He brings a wealth of experience and 
success in building and executing growth strategies in industrial markets. He will be a key driver in our 
effort to provide unique and impactful solutions that improve manufacturing process control and product 
quality for our growing base of customers,” said David Vogel, Chairman of the Board of Directors and 
former COO. 

“I can think of no one better to lead LexMar Global. Steve’s experience in identifying customer needs, 
leading product development programs, and successfully launching new products while growing 
profitable global industrial product and service businesses make him the perfect choice to lead LexMar,” 
said Stephen Garrow, LexMar Board Member and former CEO.  

“Steve brings unique perspectives on how to best serve and partner with our global polyolefin and mining 
customers,” said Scott Marino, President and Co-Founder. “I am excited to work with Steve as we make 
significant investments to refresh and expand our technical solutions.” 

Delity previously served as the President and CEO of Rapid Micro Biosystems.  Other prior roles for Delity 
include: Vice President, for PerkinElmer’s worldwide BioAnalytical Solutions business; management 
consultant at McKinsey & Company; engineer for the M.W. Kellogg Company; Officer in the U.S. Army.  
Steve holds a BS in Mechanical Engineering from the United States Military Academy at West Point, an 
MS in Systems Management from Golden Gate University and an MBA from the Harvard Business School. 

About LexMar Global, Inc.  
LexMar Global Inc. provides on-line Magnetic Resonance (MR) analyzers and laboratory instruments, 
custom sampling systems and electrostatic charge measurement devices for process monitoring and 
control applications in the chemical and mining industries.  The company holds a broad MR intellectual 
property portfolio.   

LexMar delivers solutions to a blue chip customer base.  The Company has over 500 system installations 
across 45 countries.  LexMar has strong service and distribution to the chemical and mining industries in 
the Americas, Europe, Asia, India, North Africa and the Middle East.  Its international business accounts 
for more than 70 percent of privately held LexMar Global’s revenues. For more information visit 
http://lexmarglobal.com/ 
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